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INTRODUCTION

Knowledge and technology In gas turbines improved raptdly In the decade
following World War II. During that period much of the ground work tn two-
dlmonsJonal flow analysts and turbine _oollng was done. Convect,?n, film, and
transpiration cooled vanes and blades were studied analytically and expert-
mentally. A cooled turbine with aluminum blades was run with a•1650 K (2500 °
F) inlet temperature tn 1947. A)so, an engine test program utilizing liquid

_ hydrogen for a turbine cooling atr heat slnL ran a successful test wtth a
3000° F turbine tnlet temperature. While there were severe operating problems

c that precluded practical use of these concepts at that time, these experiments
dld demonstrate the potential of turbine cooling. Since that time, turbine

i _ inlet temperatures in production engines for civil aircraft have increasedfrom TOO0 to 1650 K (1400° to 2500° F), largely through experience, developing
! technology, improved materials, and more rigorous design techniques. Flgure 1

shows the history of this temperature increase from the early turbojets to the
curr_nt high bypass turbofans. Note the leveling off In recent years. Thts
wtll be discussed later.

Currently, quasi-three-dimensional tnvtsctd Flow analyses are standard
design tools for flow analysis and these are used wtth empirical and calcu-
lated boundary layer and endwall effects. Hot gas stde heat transfer calcula-
tion methods range from the use of flat plate he_'t transfer correlations to
fatrly sophisticated boundary layer codes with _ar;_us turbulence models,
transition criteria, and geometric provisions. Internal flow and heat trans-
fer calculations for coolant stde heat transfer typically use one-dimensional
convection rJdels wlth empirical correlations for lmptngemerJt, pin fins, and
turbulence promoters. Metal temperature prediction systems use these heat 4

transfer calculations with two-dimensional conduction codes that employ paired
rows of elements, inside and outside, along the blade profile at several span-
wtse positions. The calculated temperatures are then tied together spanwtse,
recalculated If necessary to reflect spanwlse conduction, and used to evaluate
the cooling system. This method provides an approximate three-dimensional
solution for metal temperature distribution.

While currently used design methods provide turbines with htgh aerody-
namic efflclencles, substantial uncertainties continue in the prediction of
local metal temperatures. Ftgure 2 shows the lea_ntng curve In turbine design
technology as I see It and also shows an assessment of the current abtllty to

; predict metal temperatures. Note that gas-stde heat transfer coefficient Jn-
! certainty is 35 percent while the ,:oolant side uncertainty ts 25 percent.

These uncertainties, combined with only approximate knowledge of gas and cool-
, ant temperatures, lead to an uncertainty of about 100 K (180" F) In local
I
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metal temperature. This in turn leads to uncertainty in life prediction of a
factor of ten. An analysts of this subject was presented at ihe 1980 Jolnt
A_WC/AT_h_ U_+_nn21 .oa+ Tr_n¢for rnnfar_nr_ rDF_r_nr_ 1 if _hnmmld hp nnfpd

that a significant contributor to thts limitation on metal temperature predic-
tion ablllty ls the lack of precise knowledge of the real engine environment.
There Is a real need for accurate measurements of temperature, pressure, and
turbulence distributions. The prtce patd for thts uncertainty In metal tem-
perature prediction can be quite high In terms of development cost as well as
subsequent maintenance costs. F_gure 3 shows a pie chart on the cost of
development of a new englne. About four years ago ! surveyed four or f_',e of
the major engine companies to get thts Information. Thts representation aver-
ages the response. The total engine development costs In 197g ranged from
$500 m1111on to $1.2 bllllon. In 1983 this would scale up to about $600
mtlllon to $1.6 btllton. Of that total cost, 10 to 40 percent were tncurred
tn the core turbine. And two thtrds of that was tn fixes. That amounts to
about $40 to $400 mtlllon tn core turbine changes through flight certification
a_d perhaps one year of operating experience. Recent conversations wtth, and
research proposals from, the engine companies tndtcate that this picture has
not significantly changed.

Current efforts In computational fl_td mechanics, Instrumentation, and
computer technology hold promise of another pertod of raptd advancement In
turbine design technology. We won't see dramattc Increases tn turbine tnlet
temperature such as the 550 K (1000 ° F) increase tn the 50's and 60's, but we
wtll see greatly increased computer Involvement In design optimization and the
simulation of component and full engine operatlen. For the aerodynamic and
heat transfer codes, we wtll see significantly more accurate definition of
boundary conditions becacse of improved htgh temperature Instrumentation and
greatly Improved modeltng of combustors. Figure 4 summarizes very simply the
changes we can expect In the next ten years. I believe that three-dimensional
vtscou_ computer codes w111 be standard design tools, and that the uncertainty
margins tn heat transfer coefft_ehts will be reduced by a factor of three.
This, In combination wtth accurate knowledge of the environment, should permit
metal temperature prediction wlth an accuracy of 14 to 28 K (25 ° to _n° F) and
qreatly reduced component and engine development times and costs. We can _lso
expect major improvements In specific fuel consumption, thrus_-to-wetght
ratios, and ttme between engine overhauls.

A great deal of Interesting work ls underway tn research, development,
and design technology. Htgh fuel costs have resulted In increased emphasts on
htgh cycle efficiency and consequently htgher cycle pressure ratios and tur-
btne Inlet temperatures. Much current work, therefore, ls tn htgh temperature
turbines with complex coollng systems th_ employ rather hot cooling alr.
Many innovative aerodynamic concepts are also being explored. These Include
leaned or bowed vanes wtth contoured endwalls, variations In radtal distribu-
tion of work, wtnglets, various endwa11 trenching and grooving, and several

; vartable geometry techniques. The programs to be highlighted herein are In
radldl and axtal turbines for the 1990's and beyond. Also, mission and cycle
studies for aircraft of the period wtll be discussed along w_Ln the long range
turbine pelformance goals.
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RADIAL TURBINES

General Charactprl_flc_

Radial turbines are suitable for many applications ranging from very
small superchargers to hydroelc_trlc power plants. In all of these appllca-
tlons they show many desirable cnaracterlstlcs such as hlgh efficiency, ease
of manufacture, sturdy constructlun, and high rellab111ty. Francis and Kaplan
turbines are employed in hydroelectric systems generating more than lO0 000 KW.
These typically have variable radlal-lnflow st_tor vanes. The Francis has a
radial inflow rotor wlth b._des extending partially around the bend toward
axial flow, while the Kapla_ turbine includes a vaneless _end downstream of
the vanes followed by an axl_l rotor. All, oF course, have axial exlt flow.
References show that both types have peak efflclencles near 93 percent. In
the small sizes, radial turbines have demonstrated an efficiency advantage
ovor axial turbines. Small radial turbines generally look llke the sec_;on
shbwn In figure 5. Flow enters the vane section from a duct that can be In
the form of a torus, which Is a doughnut-shaped large plenum, or a volute that
provides flow sglrallng Into the vanes wlth a significant whirl velocity com-
ponent. Vanes d_slgned for a volute inlet generally have little or no cam-
ber. In most small radial turbines the solid hub does not extend out to the

tlp as shown. The blades then have running clearance on both the hub slde and
the shroud side.

Radlal or swept blades may be employed. In most applications radial
blades are selected because of unacceptable bending stresses In the case of
swept blades. A typical velocity diagram Is a_so shown In figure 5 along wlth
that of an axial stage designed for the same speed, work, and work factor.
The two significant differences are In the optimum incidence angle indicated
by the radial rotor inlet relatlve velocity vector and the lower exlt wheel
speed corresponding to the lower exlt mean radius. The optimum incidence
angle provides minimum inlet loss by positioning the stagnation streamline
right on the leading edge. Thls results In an optimum work factor smaller
than l.O, which limits stage work for applications requiring maximum effl-
clency. Backsweep and profiled leading edges have been explored for increased
stage work and are discussed later In thls paper.

An unattractive characteristic of radial turbines Is the reiatlvely large
volume required by the inlet ductlng that lles outslde the vane assembly a_:d
consequently greatly increases the diameter of the total package. This, of
course, also increases the weight. Another Is the difficulty of manufacturlng
a cooled radial rotor for hlgh performance light weight engine systems.
Extensive work is underway to develop thls technology and Is discussed herein.

There are many references describing the general characteristics _nd the
highly efficient performance ef radial inflow turbines. One of the most com-
prehenslve and enthusiastic is Homer Wood's paper of 1962, reference 2. Thls
Is recommended reading for any designer considering the selection of radlal or
axial stages for hls application. There Is a persuasive argument for the
selection of higher tlp speeds and hlgh stage loadlngs for the radial In vlew
of the relationships among blade stress, dlsc stress, efficiency, and stage
loadlrg. The radial tu_'blnechapter In NASA SP 290, reference 3, discusses
many fundamental considerations In the design of radial turbines wlth particu-
lar emphasis on effects of changes In geometry.
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Efficiency

The radial gas turbine i_ i, c_petlt `,v,,.... ....._ +ha........._v_l turbine mostly tn
the small stze range. Here Its packaging and weight disadvantages are offset
by the inherent advantages in efficiency. Small axtal turbines are very sen-
stttve to aerodynamic cL _romtses associated wtth manufacturing limitations
and inaccuracies. These compromises are in the areas of airfoil thickness,

I surface roughness, rotor ttp clearance control, and general dimensional con-
; trols. Reference 4 details a study of a six Inch tip diameter axial turbine

( that performed wtth as-manufactured rotor blades at an efficiency level of 78
percent at tts design operating point. Correcting the surface roughness

: gained one point. Reworktng a large part of the Droflle t_ reduce trailing
edge thickness by 21 percent further increased efficiency by 4 percent. These

i changes raised the efficiency to B3 percent. Trailing edge thicknesses were
still relatively large, however, with a blockage of about 13 percent, and hurt
performance. Another significant penalty ts tn rotor ttp clearance. While
large aircraft turbines operate utth tip clearances near 1 percent of passage
height, small turDtnes typically operate with tlp clearances of 2 to 3 per-
cent. Thts penalizes efficiency tn three ways. The tip section unloads, re.
ductng turning, a significant amount of uorktng fluld bypasses the rotor
blades, and there are viscous losses incurred by the ttp clearance flows. The
tip clearance loss reduces turbine work and efficiency by one to three percent
for each percent clearance depending on clearance configuration and rotor tip
reaction. For a htgh reaction rotor tip wtth a smooth shroud wall, the figure
Is three.

The radial turbine experiences the same absolute clearance controls and
levels, but tts flow path provides a very minimal clearance penalty. This Is
perhaps the key factor In the radtal turbine's efficiency advantage over the
axial. Rlntmum ttp clearance achievable depends on bearing clearances, shaft
excursions, differential thermal and centrifugal growths, and manufacturing
tolerances. In general, the clearance gap ts proportional to the clearance
radius. Note tn figure 5 that the radial turbine exducer radius ls only about
two thirds that of the axial while the blade ts about three times as high.
Thls provides a radial clearance to passage height ratio about one quarter
that of the small axial turbine and well under the I percent achievable tn
even large axial turbines. Thts clearance-efficiency relationship _as studied
wtth a low pressure radial turb_,le designed for a space power system and re-
ported tn reference 5. The key results are shown in figure 6. Axial clear-
ance was varied near the leading edge and the radial clearance over the
exducer with smooth variation between. The sensitivity for the axtal (tnlet)
clearance ls only one-tenth that of the radial (exit) In the zero to three
percent clrarance range. This insensitivity to axial clearance at the large
inlet rad)us results from the low relative velocity and consequently low vts-
cJus clearance flow loss. There ts no real loss In turbine work because the
stator vanes provide the tniet angular momentum_hlle the tight exlt running
clearance ensu;es near-design extraction of thts angular momentumand conse-
quently near design work. The adverse effects of large axial clearances are
thus limited to the clearance flow losses and a sltght redistribution of the
blade loading. Another radial turbine advanfage ts the unguided acceleration
In the vaneless space. This reduces vane loading and losses, particularly In
a case of htgh stage work where the vaneless s_.ace cculo provide acceleration
io supersonic velocities. Two other assets are the light blade loading and
the lower average kinetic energy levels. The _ery high rotor soltdlttes re-
sult In relatively light blade loading with low blade sl,rface diffusion and

4
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the low average velocities lead to somewhat loeer rotor viscous losses. All
of these efficiency adv_tntages stem from the radial-axial flow path Illus-
trated tn figure 5.

Current Problem Areas

There are several problem areas betng worked by various engine companies,
laboratories, and universities. Ruch of the motivation and funding conies from
the Department of Oefense and the Department of Energy. Research and Develop-
ment (R&D) efforts are underway for the future use of radial turbines In
applications ranging from helicopters to trucks. The importance of low fuel
consumption leads to woTk toward 11ghter and more efficient turbines _o oper-
ate tn the high temperature htgh pressure environment of high performance
heltcupter engines. This identifies cooling and materials as candidate ltelmS
for R&D effort. Low cost ts important In any application, but _rltlcal In
ground vehtcle engines because of the advanced manufacturing and performance
technology of competing diesel and spark ignition engines. Thls consideration
directs efforts toward low pressure ratio systems with recuperated cycles and
turbines with ]tttle or no cooltng. The major concerns being addressed for
future engines are as follous:

(1) Increased turbine inlet gas temperatures
o highly effective coollng wtth multi-pass coolant passages,

turbulence promoters, and some ftlm coollng
o improved manufacturing technology tu provide complex coolant

passages at reasonable cost
o metals that can tolerate high temperatures
o ceramic coatings
o solid ceramics

(2) Improved part power performance
o better aerodynamics
o vartable geometry

(3) Improved duct design
o 2-D axt-symmetrtc viscous flow codes
o 3-D viscous flow codes

(4) Increased stage loadtng
o b]ade backsweep
o downstream stators

(5) Improved off-design performance prediction
o better loss models
o vartable geometry
o cooling effects

Recent and Current R_I) Programs

A variety of programs In radlal turbine technology have been carried out
tn recent years with varying degrees of success relattve to their objectives.
loplcal areas tncluded air coollng, materials, fabrication techniques, and
vartable geome_,y. Many of these efforts were funded by the U. S. Army with

|
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englne requirements derlved from helicopter mlsston studles. These studies
have shown that for engines _lth flows of five pounds per second or less, a
radta] stage is a very attractive component for the compressor drtve. It

tor, and frontal area is not of serious concern. Most applications require
front-drive power turbines with concentric shafts. This ,._eans fairly large
bore diameters tn the core co_ressor end turbine. High b,_re stresses require
high mechanical Integrity of the radtal turbtne rotor. Much of the develop-
ment work for htgh temperature applications with atr cooltng, therefore, have
been tn this area of mechanical strength and durability in the rotor hub as
well as tn the blades.

Blcast cooled rotor. - One of the early programs for developing a cooled
radtal turbine was Initiated with fundtng by U. S. Army AVLABSIn 1968 (ref.
6). This program called for development of a design and fabrication method
for an atr cooled rotor for an engtn_ air flow of 5 pounds per second and a
t_rblne Inlet temperature of 1530 K (2300 ° F). The turbine ttp speed was 2300
feet per second and expansion ratto of 5:1. Thts rotor had a relatively small
bore; smaller than current front-drive requirements. The blade cooltng was
relatively slmple with a single two-pass channel In each blade discharging the
coolant through a radial slot on the blade surface as shown In ftgure 7. Inl-
ttal attempts to cast a one-piece rotor were not successful, with gross non-
f111, ceramtc core breakage, and distortion. Subsequent attempts involved
blcastlng, ftqure 8. Thts was unsuccessful also, however, with Insufficient
rotor strength to support the htgh speed stresses.

Cast/HIP cooled rotor. - Detrolt Diesel Allison (DDA) was awarded an army
contract tn 1977 to provtde and demonstrate the technology requtred for the
economical manufacture of an efficient htgh temperature radial turbine (refs.
7 and 8). The approach selected Included an air-cooled atrfot1 she]_ HIP
bonded to a htgh strength hub. The shell was a monolithic casting that In-
cluded all rotor blades and a thtn hub sectlon. The bond _otnt surface was
contcal under most of the blade sectton wtth a short cylindrical surface under
the exducer sectton. The cooltng scheme was relatively stmple wtth two
smooth-walled channels discharging atr on the pressure surface of each blade
near the tratllng edge. The cooling passages and the HIP (Hot Isostatlc
Pressing) bond surfaces are shown tn figures 8 and 9.

The aerodynamic and Lhermal design tnvolved a tradeoff s._dy among many
variables. The_e tncluded blade-Jet speed ratio for high efficiency, blade
and endwall con_our!_g, coolant flows, and vartous stresses. W_th an engine
output of 1000 horsepower, the core turbtne was destgned for 55 000 rpm, 1258
hp, 170 psta, 1530 K (2300* F), and 5.2 lb/sec. An excellent bond qualtty was
achieved. Thts was demonstrated by ultra-sonic non-destructive testtng,
macro/_tcrostructure examination of a sectioned rotor, and rotor-burst
strength testtng. Production cost estimates made this approach very attrac-
tive relattve to the cost of a comparable axial turbine.

Low temperature aerodynamic performance tests were run over a range of
speeds and pressure rattos. Varytng coolant flow rates from 0 to 150 percent
of deslgn flow ratio were run tn order to learn the effect on performance.
Figure 10 shows a performance map wtth efficiency referenced to only the pri-
mary flow. Destgn point efficiency oF 86 percent ts somewhat short of the 88
percent goal. The goal should be achievable tn a developed turbine. Ftgure
11 shows the effect of coolant flow on thermodynamic efficiency deftned as the

I
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ratio of output work divided by the sum of primary and coolant flow available
energies.

Laminated radial w_fer cooled rotor. - References 9 and lO des_rtbe an
Army cunLr_cL effort aL the Garrei_ Turbine Engine Company. This effort par-
a]leled the ODAprogram with a different fabrication approach. A large number
of thin photo-etched sheets of MAR-M247 were stocked axia]ly and HIP-bonded
to form the rotor. The external surfaces forming _ne blades and the nub were
then machined to provide smooth flow passages. Photo-etching permitted the
use of complex cooling passages formed by the etched openings In the lami-
nates. These openings were ;iorma] to the laminates giving rtse to the steps
shown tn figure 12. The discontinuities enhance lnterna| heat transfer by
promoting turbu]ence, but they result in thick blades In the exducer region
because of the dlsconttnu_ties. This turbine also Included a separately
formed hub bonded to the laminated assembly. This program experienced many
difficulties in the achievement of high integrity bonds between the laminates
a_d also In the bond inspection process. The radial wafers support centrif-
ugal stresses well, however, and the test rotors exhibited good .burst
strength. The problems experienced tndtcate a ]tmlted future for this design
approach.

Spltt blade concept. - A program Jotntly funded by NASAand the U. S.
Army Research and Technology Laboratories is currently underway at Solar
Turbines, Inc. This concept, shown In figure 13, employs two monolithic cast-
lngs, a "star wheel" inlet section, and an exducer section. The "star wheel"
ts cast with split blades. An iron core for each blade Is formed with grooves
and cavities to be filled with the same high temperature alloy used for the
blade-wheel casting. This Is HIP bonded into the split blades. The iron Is
subsequently leached out with acld leaving complex internal cooling passages
with flow boundaries and turbulence promoters where the Iron core had been
grooved. Thts technique permits the use of highly effective internal cooling
and also flextbll_ in the internal geometry. Modifications may be made
readily in the iron matrix with no reworktng of the casting patterns or
cores. The exducer casting can be produced with highly effective _oollng
passages and with no difficult casting problems. It's too early In the pro-
gram to assess the success in meeting objectives, out the concept is attrac-
tive. Figure ]4 shows an exducer at the top and the split blade casting at
the left. The casting shown on the right Is a company-funded alternative to
the split blade approach. It is a cored casting. Both of these "star wheels"
discharge the coolant from the trailing edges into a gap between the radial
part of the blades and the leading edges of the exducer blades forming a cool-
ing film on the exducer blades. The exducer blades themselves are internally
coo]ed with tral]tng edge ejection. It should be noted that the design re-
quirements are rather severe wtth a turbine rotor inlet gas temperature of
1800 K (2800 ° F). A paper describing this program In some detail is being
prepared for presentation by A. Hammerof Solar at the 1983 SAE Aerospace
Meeting.

Variable geometry. - The need for tmproved part power fuel consumption
led the U. S. Army Research and Technology Laboratories to award two study
contracts in 1979. The purpose was to define approaches In variable-geometry
components that would provide an output power range of 2:0 while maintaining a
nearly constant thermodynamic cycle. The full power flow was specified at 5
lb/sec and two turbine inlet te_)eratures were to be examined, 1650 K (2500 °
F) and the maximum attainable with an uncooled rotor. One of these studies,
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performed by Teledyne, resulted in the concept shown in figure 15. Each of
two centrifugal compressor stages ts equipped with variable ln_et guide vanes
and meveable diffuse- sidewalls. The radial core turbine also employs a move-
able stator side .... _1 wntle the axial free power turbine has pivoting stator
vanes whl,.h, i" _ tile compressor inlet gulde vanes, rotate about the radii of
concentric sph,-lca_ endwalls. The rotor blades are not cooled. All of the
variable components are linked mechanically to simultaneously vary the flow
area through the range of 50 to 100 percent of the full power flow area.
Shaft speeds and turbine inlet temperature are to be h_ld constant so that all
component pressure ratios and flow-specific works are also approximately con-
stant. This results In a net power output that also varies from lO0 down to
50 percent, except, of course, for whate,'_r performance penalties are incurred
by the variable geometry. This study contract effort led to additional con-
tracts for the design, fabrication, and experimental evaluation of a variable
radial inflow turbine with various mechanical approaches to the translating
endwall. These included straight and contoured endwalls on the hub side and
th_ shroud side. Each of these configurations, 2C In total number, involved
stationary vanes and one moveable endwall with holes matching the vane pro-
files to permit the translating movement. So far In the program, 24 configu-
rations have been tested. For the most efficient, 50 percent area reduction
resulted in an efficiency decrease from 87.5 percent to 83.5 percent and a
flow reduction of 38 percent for a n_t power reduction of about 40 percent.
Figure 16 shows one of the preliminary data plots for a moveable hub wall.
This curve shows a somewhat lower part power efficiency than the best moveable
shroud configuration, but the shape of the curve is typical. These data were
taken with the vane-profile-wall clearances completely sealed. Somedata
taken wlth a workable high temperature seal t_:talled lndicat,, that leakage
flows and aerodynamic losses can be held to very low and acceptsble levels.
It is likely that the compressor stages and the axial power turbine will
exhibit similar characteristics. That is, decreasing efficiency and less than
l:l flow/area reduction as flow arpas in the static vanes and diffusers are
reduced. Consequently, engipe power may be expected to decrea_o to a level
near 50 percent of full power as fuel flow is controlled to maintain core
shaft speed as flow areas are reduced by 50 percent while specific fuel con-
sumption increases reflecting the lower component effictencles. A paper
describing the experimental program as well as the system study background ts
being prepared for the 1983 SAE Aerospace Meetlno

A second contract study was carried out by the Garrett Turbine ingine
Company. An early decision to pursue the cooled rotor approach was made, wit _
a laminated radial wafPr fabrlL_tion assumed. The variable geometry in this
turbine was simply a pivoted trailing edge section on each vane. The station-
ary parts of the vanes included contoured endwalls for low aerodynamic loss.
lhe flow path and the articulated vanes are shown in figure 17. The laFge
vane exit flow angle results in _ required angular movement of only lO° for
the 50 percent area reduction. Flat parallel endwalls should facilitate the
action of the moving trailing edges with minimal leakage problems. Although
this program was not carried through aerodynamic testing, a detailed analysis
with good loss models indicated a stage efficiency of 0.866 including stator
leakage and all cooling penalties. Reference 11 is the final report en the
program.

Both of these approaches are promising and worthy of continued attention.

Ceramic turbine_. Ceramics for various turbine engine components are
receiving a great deal of attention because of the potential multiple benefits

8
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In cost, weight, corrosion and eroslon resistance, and the elimination of
cooling In high temperature areas. Reference 12, published In lg70, dlscusse_

many of the design conslderat_ons In the use of ceramics, makes comparisons
with hlqh temperature r_tals, and includes many references on the sublect that

were published during the 60's. Some of the problem areas detailed therein

have been worked extensively wlth so_ measure of success. Reference 13 pro-

vldes a more recent overview of the subject wlth a summary of R D program ef-

forts and progress. Fhls paper asssssed fairly well the state of the art and

th_ problems that must be solved to enable exploitation of the potentials of

ceramic components. Some of the conclusions reached were as follows:

(I) Large utility gas turbines offer a great potential for conservation
of current fuels as well as the potential for using lower grade, more corro-

' sire alternate fuels.

(2) Use of soltd ceramic components in aircraft Is sttll pretty far lnto
the future because of hlgh risk. One exception might be the static shroud
over the high pressure turbine rotor blade tips.

(3) Earliest use of solid ceramic turbines will be tn small sizes for
appltcdt_on in automotive passenger vehicles, trucks, buses, remotely piloted
aircraft, and portable power units.

(4) R D needs are in improved materials and processing, design criteria
and approaches, and non-destructive evaluation techniques.

The Department of Energy has been _nd ts currently funding programs tn the
development of components for ground transport vehicles. Two of these are the
CATF tCeramlc Appllcatlons In Turbine Engines) and AGI (Advonced Gas Turbine)

projects. Work to date on monolithic ceramics has shown that these materlals

have good high temperature strength and good oxldat_on resistance, but they

are brlttle and currently have low rellablllty. Maxlmum operating tempera-
tures for various parts made of slllcon carbide and silicon nltrlde range from

1600 to IgO0 K (2400 ° to 3000° F) depending upon stress levels. Processing

begins with powders of submIcron particles which are s_ntered with various
additives. Hot Isostatlc pressing, injection moldlng, or s11p-castlng Is then

employed to form the "green" bodies. Denslflcatlon by slnterlng and, again,

hot Isostatlc pressing finally forms the fully dense monollthlc ceramic body.

the denslflcatlon process results in an overall 1_near shrinkage of about 17
percent. Ceramic axlal and radlal turbines are being developed for the AG_

project by the Garrett Turbine Engine Company working with Ford (Ag" 101) and

Detrolt Diesel A111son working wi_h Pontiac (AG_ 100). The actual p,ocesslng

of the ceramics _s being carried oLt by companies including Ford, AIResearch

C_stlng Company, Carborundum, and GT[ Laboratories.

Figure 18 shows the ceramic parts under development for the AGT 100. The

,adlal turbine rotor was fabricated by Carborundum of silicon carbide. An

alternate rotor of si1_con nltrlde Is being developed by GTE laooratorles.
Reference 14 provides 1987 status of the AG[ 100 program and referenc_ 15
covers th? AGT 101 effort in ceramics.

]3_proved off-deslgn performance. It was mentioned earlier that most
radlal turbine rotors have thin radlal blades at the Inlet. Thls feature

leads to a falrly 11mlted range of low loss incidence angle and consequently

high losses at off-deslgn operating points. The Cummins [nglne Company has
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carried out an lnter,,ttng program with a sertes of rotors wlth thick leadlng
edges shaped to expand the range of low-loss Incidence angles, lhe appllca
tlon associated with thp need for this program ts In supercharger turbtnes for
]arge dle_el engines. These turblnes mu,t operate _n pulsating engine exhaust
fiow over a w_de range of engine operating conditions. At any particular
engtne operating point the mass flow 9ulsate_ as much as 20 to 39 percent.
During these pulsations a thtn blade rotor, upper left, figure 19, develops
large Intermittent separated rectrculatton zones. Several rotors wlth thlck
blade leadlng edges were designed, built, and tested for a_'_.,mlc perform-
ance. Three of these, round nose, forward curved, and ba k a.d red, are
also shown In figure 19. Aerodynamlc performance of all nree _s . scribed tn
reference 16. lests used to determine th_s performance were rjn at a number
of steady flow conditions representing varlous lnstantaneoug operating points
_n the real engtne environment. Significant Improvements _n _.w capactty and
efficiency were observed. Maxlmum efficiency Improvement was ,_ percent at
the hlgh work factor end of the range and 18 p_rcent at the low end. These
Improvements were for, tn Cu_lns terminology, forward curved and backward
curved rotors respectively, lhe round nose rotor was Intermediate between the
th_n blades and the preferentially curved blade_ and experlented mo_t of the
performance gains at both ends of the range. Subsequent tests _n an engine
exhaust system verlfted the performance gains measured _n the steady flow
tests. ]he thick blade concept can be adapted to and optimized for a vartety
of applications for which the conventional geometry _s not optimum. Stresses
would be more ma,_ageable than those of a thtn swept blade and deslgn velocity
dtagrams could bt varied freely.

Production lurblnes

Most radial turbines that are currently tn production are small and used
principally 'a superchargers, ]lrcraft APU's, and aircraft starters, lhe-e
are s_;me excepftons, lurbonettcs _nergy, Inc., a subsidiary ot Mechanical
lechaology, Inc., has radtat steam turbines tn production wtth output power
r4ttngs ef 500 to 5000 horsepower. These are sultable for cbgenerat_on, en-
hanced oll recovery cogenerattnn and mechanical drive appllcatlons. Rotor tip
diameters up to 12 Inches have been designed with operating speeds of 24 000
to 46 000 rpm. Stage efflclenctes of 88 percent have been achieved. Ftqure
20 show_ one of their rotors, their system tncludes two radtal turbine stages
tn _er'les coupled to a common output shaft through _tep down gears.

Another noteworthy application of radial turblnes _s offered by Kongsberg
ot Norway. lhetr _G 2 englne has a centrifugal compressor and a ,adl_l Inflow
turbine mounted back to back and cantilevered on a single snatt, lhts shaft
drlves the generator through a two st4ge gear reduce_. Output power _ange_
from 10011 to 1100 K_ wtth optional gaseous or ltquld fuel _ystems. 1he fur
btne tlp diameter _s about 24 Inches. ttgure 21 show_ a section through the
engine and ]1_o a photograph of the rotor assembly.

Solar lurb_nex, Inc. ha_ produced a large number ol £part,_:_ gas turbine
engines employing radial turbines, lhese were relatively smali, In the 350 to
400 horsepower range. While no longer In p_oductlon, these engines are In use
world wide. there are very large radla] turbines runnlng on blast furnace gas
In Russla. Output p_wers range from 8 to 13 MW. Radial turbines :.,ere
sele{ted for their ruggedness and erosion resistance In this very dirty
environment.
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Mixed Flow lurbines

h_xed flow turbines are mentioned briefly here because there is some cur-
rent effort related to possible aerospace and automotive applications. It
appears that a mlxed flow turb;ne can offer the efficiency advantages of a
radial turbine. Also, blade backsweep for higher stage work can be incorpor-
ated with radial blade elements and consequently no centrifugal bending
stresses. This provides the best features of both the axial turbine and the
radial turbine. A program at the NASA Lewis Research Center includes a cer-
amlc mixed flow turbine as a candidate compressor-drive for an advanced high
temperature rotorcraft engine. Other candidates are a small cooled high work
axial stage and a cooled metallic radial stage. The mixed flow stage Is still
In preliminary design, but will look llke the configuation shown in figure
22. The use of backsweep wlth thin blades is essentially unlimited by cen-
trifugal bending stresses, so that stage loading can be increased substan-
tially beyond that of a comparable radial stage. Tip speeds of 2000 feet per
second are reasonable for thls geometry with either silicon nitrlde or silicon
carbide. Mixed flow stages are suitable and are being considered for a
slngle-shaft automobile turbine engine as well as small powerplants for target
drones and other remotely pllotted aircraft.

AXIAL TURBINES

Major Concerns and Problem Areas

A continuing dialogue wtth each of the major aircraft engln_ companies Is
carried out by various segments of the Lewis Research Center staff, in the
areas of turbine design and tecnnology this dialogue ha_ identified a number
of uncertainties In the vdrlous elements of turbine design and the prediction
of aerodynamic and ther,nodynamic processes. These are listed In figure 23.

Basic boundary laEer behavior. - The need to minimize engine welg;,tand
the cooling flows that penalize cycle thermodynamic efficiency has led to
highly loaded vanes and blades with low solidities. The need for low speclflc
fuel consumption has resulted in hlgh cycle pressure ratios and hlgh turbine
Inlet temperatures, particularly in high bypass engines for passenger and
cargo aircraft. The high core pressures and relatively low flows vesultihg
from the hlgh bypass ratios lead to high turning vanes and blades as well as
low passage heights and consequently strong boundary layer flows. The high
loading, hlgh turning, and small passage helghts compound the difficulties in
predicting boundary layer flows. The unsteadiness associated with combustor
flows, wakes, and rotation affects the transition from lamlnar to turbulent
flows, maklng It unsteady wlth development of an unsteady transitlon reglon.
Some experiments have show_ heat transfer rates intermediate between laminar
and turbulent predictions. Separation bubbles with reattachment are not
unusual in highly loaded airfoils. Much work must be done to develop good
predictlon techniques for these conditions as well as the influences of turbu-
lence, pressure gradients, surface curvature, and the addition of film cooling
flows.

Secondary flows. High turning and low aspect ratios In turbine passages
enhance the development and strength of cross-channel boundary layer tlows.
The horseshoe vortex formed on each endwall Just upstream of the leadlng edge
provldes a major redistrlbution of _nlet wall boundary layers, with both legs
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of the vortex moving to the suctlon-surFace-endwa_1corner. Some experiments
in a Z-D cascade of hlgh turning vanes showed wlth an Ink-dot technique that
all of the _nlet boundary layer flow close to the wall Is wrapped up In this
vortex. Al of the endwall flow downstream of the vortex Is fresh, developing
trom tne _rue stream rlcw and f]o_;t,gFru,,,L;,_u,au_ sbi-Caces. This ,,_,vJ
{xplaln so_) past experience wlth unpredlcted endwall hot spots. Rigorous 3-D
viscous comQ_ter codes wlll be required to make these phenomena predictable.

Traillnq edge losses and deviation. - The hl_h turning angle_ in the core
and fan drive turbines of current engines are presentlng problems because of
hlgh bl ckage and hlgh flow area sensltlvlty to _all changes In blade angle.
Better prediction techniques are needed to reduce current development tlme and
cost.

Reynolds number effects. - Low pressure turbine stages with hlghl) loaded
vane_ and blades are sensltlve to Reynolds number effects. Some engine manu-
facturers have r,_portedrather severe performance losscs in the latter stages
at hlgh a!*Itu,_ccruise conditions. Reynolds numbers based on axla] chord
drop to values In the 50 CO0 range where laminar senaratlon a,sdthe pred_ctlon
of transition begin to be problems. Some cascade and full stage research with
these critical airfoils Is needed to provide a better underst_ndlng of airfoil
behavior at these very low Reyno_ numbers.

Tlp clearance losses. Tlp clearance losses increase rather rapidly wlth
increasing clearance gap as mentioned earlier. The losses are of particular
concern to duslgners of small turbines because running clearances are rela-
tlvely large. While there Is no shortage of loss-gap correlations for conven-
tional shrouded and unshrouded blades, there Is a shortage o: good ideas for
mlnlmlzlng losses. Some work Is underway In various locations to examine and
evaluate unconventlonal geometries in the tlp region. These include actlve
clearance control devices, non-unlform work dlstrlbutlon, wlnglets, clearance
recessed _n the statlc shroud, and tlp treatments that 111cludeaa]l grooves.
These approaches have shown promise, and It Is ll_'elythat different comblna
tlons can be optimized for design cases wlth various gaps, blade row reaction,
and blade loadlng

Accuracy of heat transfer predictions. - Unc_rtaln*_es In the knowledge
of the external blade environment and boundary layer behavior necessarily re
sult In ur,certalntles In the predlctlon of external heat transfer. Similarly,
coolant slde heat transfer prediction Is difficult because of uncerta_ntles in
actual fluw r,_tesand coolant condltlons as well as the behavior of the cool-

ant in a rotational fleld, and as It passes through the entrance to the blade
cavity, through the sharp turns, a_,dpasl the turbu,ence promoters. There Is
a great need for improved research Inst,',.,'nentat_cn,better exper_merta] corre-
latlons, and, of course, 3-D vlscous flo_ codes.

Disk cavlty flow and heat transfer. Current technology does not provide

preclse knowledge of the coollnq Flow_, leakage flows, circulatory flcw pdt-
terns, and heat transfer in the 01sk cavlt:,. Consequently, expcF_,,,e factors
play a large part In the deslgn and developm,,,_ of turbine dlsks. Most
designers agree that disks are cur-ently overdeslgned and therefore heavle,-
than necessary. Also, coollng flows are kept on the hlgh s_de to avold Inges-
tlon of hot gas _nto the cavlty at the blade roots. This penalizes the cycle
thermodynamlcs and also d_grades vane and blade roct aerodynamlcs. Another
ma_or conslderat_on is the control of blade tlp clearance as the dlsk, blades,
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and shroud change dli,lenslona!lybecause of theri_l expansion and centrlfugal
forces. Research Is neede! to permit reouctlons In leakage flows and disk
weight to minimum alIJwables.

Current Engine Technology

NASA has fu,ldedseveral engl • design studies in recent years in two
major programs for civil aircraft. One of these programs, the Energy Effi-
cient Engine (EEE or E3) was for __ge commercial passunger aircraft, while
the other was the Quiet Clean Gen_al Aviation Turbofan (QCGAT) for small air-
craft. Both programs were chartered to define the engine cycles, components,
and technology needs for future aircraft with good fuel economy, low noise,
and low pollutant emissions.

Enerqy effici_,t engine. - General Electric and Pratt &Whltney were
awarded contracts ,n this program and have progressed through component demon-
strations. These programs have been well documented and publicized. Figure
24 s_ows a sectional view of the General Electric concept The flow path,
cycle numbers, and key features are shown. The first core turbine stage has a
blade height of only 1.6 inches, demonstrating the effect of the high cycle
pressure ratios in even a very large engine such as this with a takeoff thrust
of 36 000 pounds and an overall nacelle diameter of about 7.9 feet. The
second stage has a blade height of 2.7 inches and a tip diameter of 30
inches. The turbine inlet temperature and high rotative speed combine to re-
quire a total core turbine cooling of 18 percent of core comnressor flow.
Hlgh turrlng angles were employed wlth a first stator exit flow angle of 74°
from the axial direction. Second stator exlt flow angle was 69°. The first
stage vane cooling included impingement and film cooling ot the leading edge
and pressure surface. There Is also trailing edge eJectlon. The first stage
rotor blades included two multlpass cooling passages wlth limited amounts of
leading edge film cooling and wlth tip and trailing edge eJectlon. Turbula-
tors were used In the cooling passages. The second stage was c_oied without
surface fllm cooling.

The GE low pressure low speed turbine has five stages to drive the fan
and the I/4 booster stage. Airfoil internal cooling Is used In only the first
vane. Vane _xlt angles are 61° to 64° In the first four stages and 56° in the
last. Rotor turning is around llO° In the first four and 74° In the last.
Aspect ,'atlosare hlgh In all vane and blade rows.

lhe Pratt &Whltney engine Is slgnlflcaPtly different. A low pressure
compressor on the fan shaft Is u;ed, the core turbine has only one stage, and
the two shafts rotate in opposite directions. Thls onglne also has a se_-
level thrust of 36 000 pounds, and the nacelle outer diameter Is about 8.7
feet. Core turbine cooling Is l_ percent of core flow. Vane turning Is very
hl_h, 78°, and the stage work factor, defined as the change In whirl velocity
divided by wheel speed, Is 1.6. Rotor turning is 120° and an exit whirl of
-44° se |prewhlrl for the counter-rotatlng low pressure turbine. Vane
cooling includes three passages wlth impingement and fllm cooling of zhe lead-
ing edge and the pressure s_,rface. The trailing edge has internal turbulators
and trailing edge ejection. The rotor blades employ multlpass passages wlth
internal turbulators. Coolant leaves the blades along the leading edge for
fllm cooling, the tlp pressure surface, and trailing edge. Ref(rence 18 has
the detal!; on this turbine.
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|he low prr_,,ure t.J_btne ha_ only _t_ur ,,taqe_, wtth 15" _t turnlnq 1:1 the'
t lr_t v,_ne All rctor_ h,_ve ,_bout 1_.0 " t)f turnln_l At1 extt tlUld_' v,_rlt, w,l_

de_lqnrd to ,t-tept ,1 40" _wtrl ,lm.;|e from the l,_t turt_lne _ta_le _lllt I turn tilt,

f low to thr a_1,1] dli(,z tlzm with ,1 de_elrTatl_,' of ,_bout ,'ll _,er(ent

1he ,,ver,_11 emllnr de_lqn ,_nd the tu_btne de-|,in In partttular h,_ve

drm_m_tra'.rd ,_ ,,1_|fltfl(ap" '_tep Irz the ,l_h_Pvefllt,_ c! ,lnt)thp! 9(_ne'r,ll goal t_l

engln,, dt,_l_inrr_. 1hat _]oal _', the reduction o! _t and w_tqht thrm_;4h the
r-,'du_tlon In number,, of ,.ta_.lr', ,_nd ,11rfotl,,.

_ulet _ 'ean ,j:'ner,_l ,tv_atlon turbcf,li_. Two tonlp,_rttt,'_, AVCO [y_-ont|n_! and
G,Irrett, were ,t_,lrded _ontra_t_ _n lqlb In thl_ pro_.]_am of tyt It" _tudy, t,n qtne

de,,l:in, ,_nd e:h;tne del_n,,tt,_tton. 1he [_ro_|r,llll qo,t]*, wt, rt, to th, mtm_tr,tte ,,t.q
nlflt._nt redut-tlor_', In n_l,,e, pollut,tnt cm|,,,,ton,,. ,tnd '.uel _on,,umptt_l_ !tom

tr_r levrl_ _har,t_text_tt_ of ,t|rplane,, t]yln_! ,it th,_t time. AVI'I} Lytomtzttl

trader tm_k a vet y amblt lou', et to_ t that dep,tr ted ,,1_.]n1! 1_ant ly t r-¢_ntthe teth

ti¢,lo_|y o! then turrent end.line,,, ter ,t tlt_lht N,t_h nun_ber of tl.t_ at ,In altl
rude of .'._ tl0ll feet AVt't_ ,,eleztt'd the t yt I,, _hown _n figure ,'b Note that the

hyp,t_ =at lo 1_ ht_jher than tho_e ¢_t the . rn_llnt',, while the 1,1n pre_,,tlrt'
r,_tlo 1,, lower, lht,, emltnt, w,t', very qutrt w_th Iz_w elnt'_*,ttHl'_, t_etterlm] prt_

qr,tm _.mal_ tn tho,,e ,trr,t,,. Nhlle ttlel _o,l,,Ulllptton rx(eeded the _jo,11, the re,1
",tltl"_ I_'t'_t ' 1ll tht' ...z',_ O| i I;nl[lOIIt'llt devc_o].lllzent 1he |_ro_|t,tnl d|tt not h,tvt'

,_11ow,tn_e ler thl_ Zhl,, _ a latrly ,,m,_11 ent]lne with a ',ca lew'l ',t,_t|t

thrust o! lt_tltl pt_und_ the narelle oLlter ttl,tim, tet I_ ,_,t'out ._.1 ln_he',, t_oth

the _o_e tulbln,' .,_d the power turbine ,trr one _t,t_le n_,_hlne,, with a _.ie,tr box

,,pred rz't|tit¢': =_etween thr p_wer turbtr,, ,tnd the f,u_ 1hi, core turbine ',tagr

work l,tctor w,l', on thr hl_lh ,,1de ,_t 1 tt. ,_nJ toollm! w,1%:,,qutted to_ both
vane,, ,u,d bl,tde_ 1he =otor bl,td,' hel.'*'t wa', tl.t,t, Irehe,, at the le,_dlml edqe,

tl t_t_ tmhr', ,_t the tt,tt1:nq t'd_le. V,trlr toollnq w,t'_ ,l_tompll,,hrd with two pa',_
_onve_tlon _o¢_11nq ,_nd e.leCtlCm ,m the pre,,,,tlre ',1dr' of the tr,ttllnq r,_.le

PIII f 1li", wt'rz' zl'_t,d .1', ttlr[_u1,1tor', trl the Ito_.t' ,tilt| tr,_lllnt! ¢'t|_1¢' _e_tlon_ No

film _0011r1_.3 WJ', tl%t'd 1he tot,_r bl,tdt", ¢_t the core tllrh|ne wt.t=, ct_olt'd tn

,|bout thr _,,.me w,_y but wlth , ,,pltt t_,tlllrhl rd_je

lhe powr_ or low prr_utr turblnr 1_ um-ooled lhr ,,haft ',peed. 32 Illlll

rpm. t_ wrll brl_w ,hat of thr till|" _Llt[ltllt'. 4q llllll rpnl, but hl_lh enoutlh to
',llppOtt the ,,tnqle _t,lqe dr',t_ln lhe w_,rk t,tCtor !,, 1.%. Rett, ten_e lq t'_ the

!!n,tl de_1,ln rrp_r t

lhe Ii,tlr¢'(t ¢'llqlfl¢' I_ _.|lOWfz 111 llqtlr¢' /I |t w,t_ de,,tqned tol ,t till|%|'

N,ilh I1¢tll|tlt'| O| II t| ._t ,_n ,_ltttude of 411 IIllL1 feet lhe bvpa_', _,ttlo, ._ I. I',

_on_lder,zbly lower th,_n AVt'LI'', ulth ,_ qr,ttrd 1,111 pressure _,1(lo of 1 t, lhe

I'll_]lllt" 1_. ,1 lllO_]lf |k,ltlOll O| ,111 t'Xt',ttttq ttlt tlOt,tll t'll_|llit' lht'_ W,l', ttleretOle ,1
lowe_ rl_k rntrrp. I_=' t_vp,t_ t,ttlo w,l', Imtr,t',rd _ll_Jhtly from that of the

['_,l_,t' ¢'11,|_illz ' llther _rl,in_le,, lfit luded ,_d,lpt,ttton of ,_ f,|ll flOIll ,I dttlezcnt

t'11_|111¢', ,| new _]t',|t tlox, ,1 llt'W lOW _,11('n,'_lll t" _ lit t_lzlt,, ,till _, ,! nl}_,t'l t Ollll,_Ol.llld

exh,_u_I no::le lhl_ cl'qltte izlt,t O! ex_et'ded all ot the Ill_,|Jtl! |_toqr,tlll t]O,11",

, lhl'. enqlnr t,, ,,omewh,tt 1,tr,le_ than the _VL'L1 t'ntltnt" With ,t ',t',t level '.tat1|
th_ u',t _! ,t[lOllt 4llLlll pound', lhe n,t_ el Ie dl,iil:eter 1', ,tbollt .ttl _11_hi",, I_0

dr|all on the ¢¢,r=' Illtlllllt' w,l,, tm luded In felt'let|it, .'tl |_¢,_,,tLl_.t: O| pro|_tl:,t,tr¥

_,n_ldr_,_tlon_ and the I,_ t that It w,t', ,!ll ¢'xl',tlllq dt'_,l_ltZ ,111d IIOt J |lllldll_t

_ thl_ p,O,l_,tm lhr thrrt' _ta,le l_w I,'_r',_u_e tu_btne _ i,11ily topventton,tl
with ',hrottded rotor,, ,1rid ",t.lqt' work f,ltt_t', of 1 1 to I '_
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'.,m+q l_anqe Need_ Iri lurblrle lethrlnlogy

Improved aer,,_,,lvn,,l:;itt and thern'_'_dynamlt tuTtllne tle',,lgn tool', art' needed to
de, tease the, 1tle cvt le to``t_ ot operattnq en_ll"le,_, t, he``e t0_1|_, t._ln r_,h...+,

development to_t_, tntrea``P hot part 11te, arid rPdu_e fuel eon_umptlon. 1here,
; h,1 _, be, en alr ,iwalerle``'_ O| the_e ``pet If It need`` for many year_ a`` Intrelm+ntal

tmptovement_ In de_Itln tethnltiue_ _,te tontlnuallv developed, future liner,we
ment_ w111 depend upon Improved Ir1``trumentatlon, new and Improved tomputer

odes, and the fontlnulnt.! Improvement In computet_ llgure' 211 11_t_ the ._Ior
need`` thal have been Identltled by de`` Igner `` ol (urblne_ low lat.qe and _ma11
enqlrle_ ,' l) tode_ tot annular dutt_ and turbt_m._thlrrety blade to blade flow
_uttate_ ,Ire, already In wide _pread u_e. and at lea_t one .l D tode ha_ been
u``ed _Ith ``_]le' _utte_ by one ol the englne tompatrle_ Nany peop]e and organ
It,1tltm`` a_e _otklng on dlver_e a..ptoathe_ to the, .l [1 problem, lhe_e tode_.
_Ith varlou_ level_ ot _oph1_tlcatlon, .Ill g_adually be Integrated Into the
de_Ign ``y``tem l lqure .'li outllne_ the, leaturt'`` thai w111 be In_olpo_ated Into
the. lode``. In addltlon _ tho_e 11_led, un``teady IIo. elletl`` inll``t tle handled
In ',o_' way lhe t, lher need_ have a1_eady been d1_tu``_ed to ``ome extent, and
tettalnly mr1_t be +nt luded In th1_ ll_t the la``t Itel. I`` the toml_inly u_ed
term 1o Identlly bl._de toot tentllgual ``tt-e``_ ]eve]. IhI_ p_odt,tt ot annular
t 11_ are,l ,i11d the, _.qtlafe Ol total IOlla1 _peed I`` d1:et tly p_opot +,Itmal to bl.lde
tentrllthial _ttt'```` glw'n a mater 1,11 density and a tal;e_ tattot lmrea_e`` In

urrent ly 1lmlt tnq AN,' value_ are de,,tr ed by ,!11 at! cratt turbine designer ``
! or t he, lnlpt ovemer+t of aer odvnanrlt pet t Ol nk_nt e |met oved r1_t er !,11 ,, arid t oo I

tm.+ ate the key_ t,+ tlnptovenm, nt heel,

Nt,,,,tOlr ,_lld t'yt le ',,ltldte', lol ttltLlle |ll.qtrre,,

Nt,,,,lon ,In,tly',t,_ and _yt le ``tuJte,, a_e _otlt lnelv t ,it I led o.,t by NA_,A ,t_
well ,i,, the ,ttlt_,!11 ,1lid ,ttlLr,|tt e, lrc]L, Ill _' ,t_l'll,_allll"`` for ,1 v,lrte'ty Of _tvtl ,,11111

nr111t,llV ,tpplt_,ttlulr', lu)bot,ln_ and adv,lnted prop f,t11`` to1 flight t11 the,
_,e,,lt .'llllll ,Ire the ,,ublett,, ot ,_o111t,tllllelrt ``futile', Advanted tethnology pro
.le_ lion``, tyt le trend``, eng. lne _ont t_]u_,ltton``, ,u_d t_pe_,Itlnq _o``1_ are belnq
an,tly:ed ttr_ou,ih p,t_anlet_t_ t,_1_ul,ttlon_ _tth rankle,`` ,_t ,yt le pre_tlte rallo,
turbtne Inlet tellrpe_,1ttJ_e_, and _omponetlt ett ltte;_te`` L,11tulatton_ of thl_
n,11111e h,lve l+et'n Jlrd ,!1 e tlelllt| t ,it I 11"_t Ollt for ".,':el ,!1 t I t_1tlt ,11t 1rude``, Nat h
trtll_lbet ``. I alh]l,`` . ,tlld 11rì ``` 1o11 |11 ot I 11,``

I l_]l_re .'q ``ho.`` the elelmelr1,. _on``Ide_t'd lot 1,1tt.le IbO lI011 pound., lhrll``t_
,tlr,,t ``111,tll L.'_ L111(Il+Olllrt'J`` lh_u_tl tlllbOl,|Ir elr_]tll¢,_ for t tvll t_an_po_t A
tVptt,11 display ot tW le ',ttldV re``u11`` t,. _l +rl In llqure .1ll, _tth rheim,s1
eltltlentv ,i_ ,i tunttloll of lOlllbLl``tot e_lt te111pel,lt,lle tttt ``ever,t1 tolnl_Itlllellt

eltlt lellty It, it.l`` ,111d t+Vl'l,lll pll'``',tlre t,11Io`` l)Vel,111 eltltlentv I', the l+tO

du_t of tht,, ttte'rn_11 elite teller ,111d plOptll_Ive elllt tenty, and _pe_ t111 fuel
ton``tlmptton t`` lrrve_ely t+_l+l+o_ttonal to the overall eftttlenty lath ot
ttle``e et ! tt t1,111_ telln,_ t`` 'a``elul In evalu,st lm] tile tot,_l p_ opul_lotr _y_tem
It,e tttmpt.lent`` Ii,)lre``e, lttt"d l'v lht'``t' elite _l"llty lew'1`` are the, tan I1111e1 duet,
the tOlrrl_le``_o_, and lh., to_e tutblnt., the turve_ h,_ve optlmum bypa_ _atlt+'.
,tlrd 1,111l_le````tlle i,i1to`` built tn tot t/11. flight tondltlon Note ,11_,o thai
1he tutl, lne to_11ng flow w,_`` ,t_umed It tie :e_o lrre eflett ot toollm.1 tlow_
_,ln be a_lunled lo_ b¥ equatln,1 1he penalty 1e ,I I_1_`` tn turbine t.ttlttenty

Ih,., _Olr_puler toth" u``_,d Io _]etrer,_te t111_ t,_tt 1¥ ``tropic dt``pla.v I_ _omplex
,111d ,11 ,!n¥ 1+Otlrl _,,11 th1_ irkqtt t_ p.l, tt,ll de, t_,ltlve`` or tlr! Iue,11_t' toetll_t_.lrt``
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can be calculated for each variable In the program. Comparisons among these
influence coetttctents identify the high and low payoff areas, and thus aid tn
the planning of R D efforts. Curves of this tyDe, along wlth estimates of
future technoloqv, are also used to pro|ect future cycle trends. Flqures 31
and 32 show a prellmlnaty vlew of the trends indicated by this study.

It appears that cycle pressure ratios will contlnu_ Increaslnq to levels
near 60 compared to todays maximum values near 30. lurblne inlet temperature
_ncrease_, however, will be minimal, wlth changes of only 55 to 110 K (I00 ° to
200 ° f). The effect of these changes on the turbine will include smaller pas-
sage helgnts and aspect ratios while higher heat fluxes will result from the
higher pressures. Also, the coolant will be hotter. Therefore, both the
aerodynamic and the heat transfer design problems will become more difficult.
Improved cooling and materials will be needed to avoid cycle performance
penalties associated with high turbine cooling flows. All during the history
of the aircraft gas turbine increases in inlet temperatures have been paced by
materials. As allowable blade surlace temperatures increased inlet gas tem-
peratures increased, p_vlng the way for the enormous gains in engine thrust-
to-welght ratio and the reductions in _peclflc fuel consumption. Figure 33
shows the evolutlon of turbine materials as they were developed to provide the
required strenqth at ever increasing surface and bulk metal temperatures.
lhere has been a continuing increase in allowable surface temperatures with
occaslonal discontinuities reflecting "break throughs" associated with new
materials and new processes. Two of these, mentioned previously, are pro-
Jectpd for ceramic coatings and solid ceramics.

lurblne Performance Goals

Studies made recently and currently in progress have identified perform-
ance goals for _hP next generation of civil aircraft turbofans. Similar stud-
ies made for propeller driven aircraft were made. Flight Mach numbers and
altitudes were somewhat lower than those specified for the turbofan studies,
0.75 ano 35 000 feet for the turboprop. ]he turboprop studies so far have
assumed that the high pressure spool would use essentially the same core com-
pressor and turbine technoloqv as the turbofan. Projections for small engines
have also been made for varlou_ general aviation and rotorcraft applications.
A very brief summary of the turb_,=e performance goals and operating character
lsttcs is shown in figure 34.

Military _nglnes and related technology have not been discussed herein
because much of the mission related numbers and the engine operating condl.
tlons are classified. In general, thrust to welght ratio outweighs consldera
tlons of noise, fuel economy, and long llfe. Turbine temperatures are
therefore somewhat higher than in civil engines and transients are certainly
more severe. Core turbine technology is not greatly different from that of
civil engines, however, and as time goes by there is progressively greater
commonality. In the early days of Jet engines, millta,y engines led the way
wlth technology transfer to civil engines several years later. That tech
nology transfer has become a two way street in recent years. Ruch of the work
on design methods and turbine m_terlals _s led by the designers of civil air
craft engines and in many cases the pioneering efforts are Jointly supported.
$he long range goals in turbine technology for military and civil applications
are nearly the same. Achlevei,_nt of the_e goals will require continuing
effort_ In the analysis and design of turbine main flow passages and coolant
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channels. Figure 35 shows schematically the projected change in turbine tech-
nology from today's approximate and highly uncertain methods of flow and metal

: temperature prediction to future techniques with greatly improved accuracy in

development of rigorous and verified computer codes.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

The material presented here has been gathered from a variety of sources
describing many research and development programs. These efforts over the
past thirty-five years have resulted in the current high levels of engine and
component performance. Amerlc_n dominance of the international alrcra_t
market is now being seriously :hallenged by several countries and consortia of
companies. The improvements In _urblne design technology required for con-
tlnued U. S. leadership in the aircraft engine industry will come largely from
a thorough understanding of fluid behavior in turbine passages and the con-
comltant ability to predict this behavior. Critical elements in the develop-
ment of rigorous computer codes for hot gas flow field prediction include
precise non-interfer%ng instrumentation, thorough experiments for accurate
modeling, and experiments in near-englne environments to validate the computer
codes. Our _;ork is cut out for us.
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Figure ].3. Fabrication of cooled radial turbine rotor.
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